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Post ImmediatelyAssumes

Crockett Appointed Arts & Sciences'
Standardization of depar'tmental

procedures concerning faculty tenure
and salary policy 1 is another area
Crockett hopes to explore in his new
position.
'He stressed the importance for all
faculty procedures to be made public
so the new faculty member "knows
the rules of the game before he
starts."
This committee will incl~de one

representative from-the'A&S
Tribunal, the Department of
Graduate Studies, the Junior Faculty
Association and the AAUP plus one,
,department head and a chairman to
be elected.
Crockett was dean of the graduate

school of Arts and Sciences, from
1959 to 1967. He holds three degrees
'from UCand developed the idea for
the Institutr for Reaearch and
Training in Higher Education, which
investigates methods of teaching on
the college level and ways to improve
'these methods.

effectve ways of developing systems-
that will still be effective after a
particular group of students
graduate, and a' new group comes on
the scene with' new problems," he
explained.
At the college Ievel, Crockett has

already established a committee on
space allocation for A&S, activities
and a Women's Committee. Students
are serving on both of them.
All space problems will be referred.

to space committee, which contains
four faculty members and one
graduate student, instead of to the
University Space committee, which

, W:;LS done previously.
Serving On the women's committee

are three students plus faculty and
staff members.
The committee will report to,

Crockett on any courses it feels are
needed in women's studies, including
the possibility, of aWomen's Studies
department, and on the status of
salaries and positions of women
faculty and staff members.
Crockett also plans to involve

students and faculty on committies
concerning the General Studies
Program, the advisory system and the
present policy towards faculty tenure
and salaries.
Eric Chabrow (A&S senior) will be

the student representative on the
three member committee to study
the General Studies Program, which
Crockett is much in favor of seeing

implemented. Chabrow is A&S
Tribunal president.
Three students representing eacn or

the three academic areas: humanities,
social sciences and the natural
sciences, will work with faculty
representatives from each
department in evaluating the new
advisory system, which Crockett
feels is an improvement over past
years but still not the best.
Under the new, system, most

faculty members will be responsible
for 12 or 15 students as opposed to
last -year's system of paying selected

I members $300' or $400 extra to
advisea large group of students.
Crockett noted that many of these'

'advisors were new to UC and really
didn't have the 'knowledge or the
time to be a helpful advisor.' ,
As an addition, Crockett will

recommend. the. possibi1itY~Qf
students advising othe~i students in an
effort to find many different ways to
make it easier to find help. -

'by Carol Pucci
Staff Reporter

Studentparticipation in college as
well as departmental affairs tops the
list of priorities Campbell Crockett,
new Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, plans to pursue thi~ year.
His appointment was announced

Tuesday' afternoon by President
Warren. G. Bennis to' the Board of
Directors and a group of faculty and
student representatives.
''The appointment gives me a

mandate I didn't have before as
acting dean," Crocker-stated, Wed.,
expressing. reluctance to start new
programs that someone elsernight
have to finish.
-'Following up on a survey Crockett'
took last year of student
participation in departmental policy
making, he has asked the Arts and
, SciencesTribunal to make a study of
those departments where they do riot
feel there is enough student
involvement.
-'Mike Dale, newly. appointed
assistant to the dean' will work with
the tribunal and act as a liason
between the students and Crockett in
considering their suggestions.
Crockett also stressed the

importance of finding new ways to
implement student decision making.
''We've got to get into high gear

early and see if there are more

Partial Funds Provided
By, 'Senate Budget Bill

by Bob B~l!len .
Staff Reporter

organizations will not have enough
money to' operate' ifihe"proiiosed
budgets were passed in tact."

The Student . Senate. passed According to .Bonhaus, . 15
l egi slat io.n 'Wednesday night organizations submitted late budgets
providing 50% of this year'sbudget while seven others,have not filed

F II A· - I A -I P I allocations for student organizations requests at all .. .O·C:U y. n..X IOUS·. y'.. WO,..I 5,··. ro,~VOS ..,. ~~~~~~Vihe~~~:~~~h~~o~~t~~~ Faced with expending more money
, Senate has had in determining than was available, the, Senate

organizational budgets. decided to refer all organizational

R 0berl 0' Neil Jer~..',.,_~~g,;.d.,:;:".e;-.'._.,~R..."...._c, egl.c;fin,d'"'.;r:~E:(Di~;;i~::~:~~~,",~~~;~:r~~.~~i~~i:i~r.:;x~
~ .,_.~d ...._,_.... , .. ,0< • . ,.~ • .,. ," ,-~'~' -"-,~ penaliz..ing organ.iz.a.tions,p,articularly facen .,wltlI ,.mlmma~ ',atldltlOmil··

department of germanic languages, . Said:Qr:>DaVidSterlin:g; a§sistant arialysis.O'Neil is good: '. .' .' .. thosewhich'submittedJl).eirb,udgets ~eque~ts of $44370. . ' .
said he had met O'Neil and .wa.s prbfessorofhistory,"It makes no "I think it is a distinguished late. . . DBA not covered
"thoroughly ,impressed with his dif...ference that he's .y'oung orold, a'ppointment for a distinguished S.clin.ureuses powe.~.. '..... '

. . .. l' . .' The tJnited Black Association was
bredth of knowledge beyond his own just that he's gQO,4;" . man," ~aid ,Meyers., ..' Legislation concerning the budgets not covered by the Senate's 'action.
realm. According to William R. Meyers, "I think he'll s~rve the pniversitr approved last week by the Senate UBA requested a budgetof$79,pOO.
"He is personable and sensitive in assistant to the president for policy and the community ve.ry well. He s was resubmitted by Student Body which Budget Board returned asking ,

Con.versation," continued Stern. He fi t t "M t t d P id t J h S' h . At th t 'lIS ra e, eyers s a e '.. resi en 0 n enure. .tna that the organization make cuts as
said he found O'Neil understanding O'Neil's appointment as. ProV?st meeting $30,040 had been allocated the total 'amount for undergraduate
and appreciative of every educational was approved at the~kt. 5' meeting .for student organizations. By doing student organizations was $93000.
aspect, including Stern's own of the Board of DIrectors. Other this, Schnure had Semite reconsider .'
germanic languages. appointmentsannouriced at that its earlier vote because it had "more According to Mike Mergler (A&S
Many faculty members, however, meeting were Campbell Crockett asinformation--a~ail~ble'-;-than at thesen:iory, a member ofUBA told him

have not met O'Neil. Dean of McMicken College of Arts previous meeting. that the organization did not want to
'II don't feel qualified to make a and Sciencesvand President Warren "It is evident," said Schnure ina make the reductions Budget Board

comment at this time," stated Dr. . G. Bennis 'as university professor. letter to the Senate, "that student '_ had requested for it believed that it
Gordon S. Skinner, professor of had fulfilled the necessary
economics. .. ' . requirements for funding. "

so~~~~v:;~~u~t~:~,}~:a~~~~'. he Board' Ap···.:p...Foves Bennils· as 'Prof • In other action.the Senate-re-fus£
Many faculty members, like Dr. , I to reenact a bill which gave the

Skinner, were pleased with O'Neil's The appointment of President Hennis in the newly created post of Student Body President authority to '
credentials but preferred to reserve University professor was approved at the Board of. Directors meeting provide funds requested, 'by
final judgment until after O'Neil Tuesday." organizations, which were deleted by
takes office in JanuarY'The professorship is in no specific department but is open to Budget Board, in emergency
Itis generally thought that O'Neil's' R E C EN T L Y S E LE CTE D interdisciplinary activity. situations. Mark Fingerman (Univ.

youth, he will be 37 by the time he PROVOST and Vice-President for President. Bennis said that he was pleased with the freedom of this new soph.), author of the measure, asked
takes office, will not bea matter of Academic Affairs, Robert M. O'Neil position.. that the bill,' be defeated as
concern. win assume ..his position January 1. "I haven't given up my Leonardo aspirations," he said Tuesday. "emergency conditions no longer

~Photo CourtesyPeggy-Palange exist."

Arts and Sciences' Dean, Campbell Crockett

by.Peggy Kreimer
;.:N~lfS Editor

Faculty response to Dr. Robert
O'Neil's appointment Tuesday as
Provost for Academic Affairs has
been generally favorable.
"I think he's a real find," said Dr.

, Roscoe Barrow, professor of law and
chairman of faculty, Wednesday.
"He will make an outstanding

Provost, his research and writing are
in areas of great concern to students
and those concerned with liberty and
civil rights," Barrow said about the
36-year-old professor/of law.
"We couldn't find a better man for

the place and time," he concluded.
Dr. Wilber Lester, professor of law,

said he knew O'Neil fairly well.
"He .has a good mind, sound

judgment, and broad experience in
teaching and administration," Lester'
stated.
"His background is such' that I

don't think he'll have any trouble
learning about the other facetsof.the
campus," he continued:
Dr. Guy Stern, head of the

,Sander Hall
Vole Monday

'No New Taxes-

Levy Proposed for HospitalsOfficers of Sander Ball government
will be elected Monday Oct. 11.
Residents may vote between 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. in the second level lobby
(L-2). '
Last Monday, residents voted in a

referendum to determine what form
of governmental structure would be
instituted in the dorm.
In that referendum, 95% of the

students voted in favor of the
structure proposed by the Sander
Hall government committee. This
group was formed to serve
temporarily while Sander was
without an elected governing body.
The 'structure of the government

consists' of a president, three
. vice-presidents, a treasurer and an
executive secretary.
The r ole s 0 f the th re e

vice-presidents are specified. The first
vice-presidentwill be in charge of all
ad hoc committees. The second
vice-president will serve as chief
justice of the judicial system of the
hall. Included in .the judicial council
are representatives from each floor of
the dorm.
S tanding committees and the

committees of the Program Board
will be the responsibility of the third

. vice-president.

by Linda Bruzgulis
Staff Reporter

New Life-Without New Taxes is an important levy
renewal for Hamilton County, Dr, Robert T.
Binhammer, Assistant Dean of the College of Medicine,
explained, "A renewal would allow three health services
in the Hamilton County to remain in existence," he said. ,
The 2.83 renewalhospital tax levy is package plan of

three programs: Drake Memorial Hospital, Tuberculosis
Control Program for Hamilton County, and General
Hospital. This renewal means no additional taxes, just a
continuance of three medical services in the county.
The levy will be on the ballot November 2. The levy

renewal is for five years. ,I

Drake Memorial Hospital is the only rehabilitation
center in Hamilton County which treats chronically ill
patients. The hospital employs an expert staff who
works towards returning patients to normal lives again.
. Drake Hospital also serves as a home for the many
hopelessly ill patients incapable of being supported by
relatives in a regular hospital.
"To these people," stated Dr. Binhammer, "Drake is

almost a last resource for them and their families."
Presently there are 1000 tuberculosis patients in

Hamilton County. Dr. Binharnmer added that "40% of
the population arepotential TB victims."
This county ranks second in the state in the annual

number of new tuberculosis cases reported.
TB is now treated as 'out-patient,' due to extensive

clinical research and health services such as X-rays, 1'B

mobiles, arid skin-testing programs. Cases requiring short
term hospitalization are cared for' by Drake arid General
Hospitals. The 2.83 Renewal Tax Levy will keep the TB
Control Program.
General Hospital offers .all county residents special

skills and services not offered by other county hospitals.
General operates an emergency room staffed with
personnel and surgeons 24 hours.

" .1Seventy percent of Hamilton County doctors are, and
have been trained at the Medical Center and at General
Hospital. Unlike other locatlities, Hamilton County does
not have a shortage of doctors.
A continuance of the levy would permit this operation

to become more efficient. "Without the money, many
programs would have to be curtailed," Dr. Binhammer
explained. . .
He added, "General stands .as a resource which other

medical services can go to for assistance. It remains as a
teaching center." .
Dr ..Binhammer is interested in getting the new voters

informed' ofthis levy. He has spoken to various campus
groups and is soliciting their help in the campaign.
"Our campaign is in need of volunteers to man the
1,100 polls on November /2 with information on the
hospital levy ," he said. '
Ideally, the campaign is searching for the help of 2,200

volunteers. Anyone interested in learning more about
the levy or volunteering to help on election day should
contact the Campaign Headquarters, 234 Goodman St.,
orcall 872-531 L

UC BOARD Of DIRECTORS announcing appointments of Robert O'Neil
as Provost for Academic Affairs, Campbell Crockett as. A & S Dean,' and'
President Bennis as University Professor at Tuesdays .rieeti~g.

New~Record by Carl Steinberg
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Can it work'?

A&SCo-op Program Now Feasible
Linda Bruzgulis
Staff Reporter

Department reports on the
feasibility of an Arts and Science
co-op program at the University will
be submitted to Campbell Crocket,
Dean of Arts and Science.
Last May, a report supporting a

co-op program for -A&;S was viewed
by Correlation Committee, a review
committee of the -A&S faculty and
student body under the chairmanship
of Joseph Craycraft, associate
professor of Economics. The
department heads ofA&S were then
asked to study the - _report on
co-operative education, and to review
the implications and questions of the
academicand experimental values of
such a program for A&S students,
explained Crockett. The departments
were asked to complete their reports
.by Nov. 1.
Co-operative education includes

other projects besides job
assignments. Independent study;
community service projects, such, as
SCIP; Cincinnati Experience, or a
social agency; and travel-study
programs such as a year abroad,
.Gennanwork-study,and a quarter in
,Wasnington are other options.

"A program like this should be
flexible to the individual student's
needs. It should be an option
available to anyone who wants it. It
won't be another chain ar~und the
student's neck," said Crockett.
, The report committee recommends
that the initial program include only
juniors and seniors. The professional
practice department would handle
applicants according to University
rules, and according to opportunities
available. Once the program goes into
effect, freshmen and sophomores
would be included.
Also recommended is a minimum

of four qu~rters of experimental

practice for each student in the
program. Credit would -be given in
accordance to individual
departments.
"I am personally hopeful that this

college will have a co-op program
next school-year. That is why we "are
encouraging the departments to
observe the Nov. 1 deadline. If the
reports are favorable,' a proposal can
be sent to the Correlation Committee
and to the faculty for revieWing. We
would like to offer this program in
the new catalog, so that students can'
sign up for it next year," stated
Crockett.
Former student body president

Mike Dale, assistant to the Dean, is
very interested 'in a co-op program.
"He (Dale) is looking into it and

offerning ideas. Right now he is
acting as a resource person for the
department heads. His concern goes
back to his interest in student affairs
in the past years," Crockett said.
In a survey taken last fall quarter's

pre-registration, student reaction to a
co-op program in A&S was favorable.
Of the 3500 distributed, 1100
questionnaires were completed.
Seventy-five percent of the students
,favored a program that -would
advance their professional goals.
The students also accepted changes

in scheduling which involved school
during summer quarters and August
graduation. More than 90 percent of
the undergraduates believed that the
proposed program would be valuable
.academically, the committee report
stated.
A&S faculty members also replied

to the questionnaire. Each of the 18
departments were represented.
Sixty-two faculty members felt that
professional experience was
academically valuable, 55 favored
participation of their departments in
the program. These statistics were
,also outlined in the committee

report.
Questionnaires! were also sent to

400 organizations in Cincinnati. The
results appeared in the committee
report. Though the response was.
small, it represented a variety of
businesses: hospitals, law firms,
libraries, industries, government
agencies, banks, and retailers. Most
indicated that work in their
establishment might offer valuable
training toA&S co-op varied from
systems analysts to social work.
About 70 percent of these
organizations were interested in
participating in an A&S co-op
program.
Crockett commented, "A&.S is the

largest college in UC with an
enrollment of 5000. This college has
a strong departmental structure and a
co-op program would make it highly
individual, unlike any other co-op
program on campus,"

No Curfews,
No Contracts,
Says RHA Pres.

The elimination of curfews for
freshman women; repeal of
mandatory dorm contracts, and 24
hour open dorm visitation are the
major coricerns 'of Theresa Edell,
(A&S junior) president of Residence
Hall Association. '
Miss Edell is planning a meeting to

collect ideas for the strategy of such
changes. In any event she feels that
rather than tactics such as boycotts,
pickets, or strikes, the most effective
mode of change is through the
administration and available
resources, the most important being
the dorm government. ,
Those interested in helping should

contact Miss Edell at 695-7 Sander
,-Hall, their dorm president, or Rob
Sherman, head of the dorm
committees.

New Stud en
Posts Set

A newly created position and two
vacant 'posts mark changes in the
Student Government's Executive
Cabinet. The new office, Cabinet
Co-ordinator, will 'be headed by Bill
Kump, ajunior in A&S.

External Affairs Director Greg
Rose transferred to Xavier University
leaving his post open, while d~~ff
Braden resigned as Internal Affairs
Director because of academic
reasons. The vacancies havy not been
filled as yet, but according to
Student Body Vice PresidentrChlp .
Zoller, President John Schnure has '
people in mind for the posts.

Other cabinent offices and their
directors include Academic Affairs,
Milt Duclaux; Communication and
Relations, Neal Novak; Finance
Director, Jeff Horwitz; Legal
Department, Joe Conn; and
Treasurer, Frank Silberg.

The post of Cabinent Co-ordinator,
created by Schnure, is designed to
oversee progress in the cabinet, .
Senate committees -and another
newly created group; Special
Projects.

-, !
''This year the cabinet is more task

oriented. The cabinet coordinator
checks certain groups to make -sure
they are moving ahead in the right
direction," stated Zoller. He added
that the cabinent co-ordinator is not
technically a cabinet position, but is
more of an assistance post to help
the president and vice president. He
added, "Kump has' very valuable and
helpful post."

'Special Projects, the .other new
addition to Student Government,
according to Zoller, is designed to
assist Se nate and the Executive
Board as investigators; Its main
function will be to gather
information on certain government
and campus problems and present it
to Senate.
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Sander Hollis Really
'Piggy~Back'Dorm

assembly ofa more formal
lounge-type situation.
In the bedroom living area, except

"Sander Hall represents, the best for a Wide and useful window shelf,
thinking of architects and other nothing is built-in or nailed down.
experts based' on their .previous Beds, wardrobe, furniture, shelves,
experience in the field of dormitory lighting, all can be re-arranged to suit
planning," said William Jenike, the whims of the-occupants. The one
Associate Vice President for immovable exception, a window
Planning. shelf, serves as a convenient,
''The amount of research and "catch-all" to accumulate the usual

study, involved in the venture," he desk-top clutter.
added, "far exceeds the timespent in On each floor, the suites are .
construction." Plans for thedorm, he arranged around a central corridor
said, began six years ago. with a seperate room provided for
Not at all typical, Sander Hall is a the Resident Advisor. Common

complete departure from the normal facilities, necessary to all, such as
look and lay-out of a campus linen lockers, water fountairi,kitchen
dormitory. Inside _and out, the facilities,elevators, and.' emergency
"piggy-back Dorm" -is designed to exits promote an even wider circle of
provide an improved physical and inter-action among floor members.

. social environment for UC students. "We can do meaningful things With
Standiilg26 stories high, the building this building," said Mike Cristiani,
is actually two seperate dormitory (pre-DAA,junior), active in student
units. The building houses close to comrnitties involved in the Sanders
1,400 students. Hall Government.
''We're committed to high rises," "Students living in Sanders are

Jenike explained. "Land is expensive, going to collide with opportunities
so we built two halls, and put one on for personal growth and community
top of the other." . , inter-action," he asserted .
Six elevators, run by computer for Crl st iani :pointed;out the

maximum efficiency, provide a importance of the outdoor spaces
divided service -, for the dorm and landscaping.
residents." Three express to the top "Defined _walls, pedestrian paths,
floors forrrien students, and three ,seats,lighting, even small cement
serve the lower floors for women. blocks, promote a physical
"Eight years ago, architectural environment which tells students to

consultants were hired to' conduct do something with their human
in-depth studies analysing our groups," he said.
Residense Hall Plan," Jenike "Circulation nodes and defined
continued, "Student living-patterns areas purposely motivate
and the amo,unt of space needed for spontaneous recreation," he added.
various activities were broken down, , Sanders Hall is also one of the
and a new approach to· room safest high-rise buildings - in the
arrangements was the result,", he country, Cristianisaid. Last .spring
explained. "Ten-man sUItes Was the quarter many students were doubtful
floor plan adopted." . of the dorrri being firesafe.
Each suite is divided'. into five ''The only things flammable are the

study-bed rooms fortwo.tconnected students and their possessions, he'
to a common living area -and bath stated.
facilities for ten. "Sanders Hall culminate-s
"The multiplicity of spaces is research," said Jenike, "done before

important," Jenike explained. "The construction of every dorm since
student is provided with additional French Hall."
alternatives," he 'said, and is not Students were consulted, he said,
s 61 e y con fin edt 0 the on plans for construction of suites.
work-dress-study varea in which he This was done, headded,by having
lives." ,- students view mock-ups of suites;

_ ..Ilus:coltiUi0hY'\i:Vifig:are'~;.pu'(posel'y 'In -the .ease. of \:Daniels Hall, .said
provides a~a'!rt1(jsphere 'co'ildlicive'-t~" Jenike, a-moGk-upwas-con~tru~ted in'
JP-l:iJlJJ,,lngful "i·nter-act,iQl1."a_uo Memorial Hall for students to live in.

;~e"Ve:lupem~nf.-·of~-Jhe.'cornmunity .. , ,''W9rking on plans t-N&.way," he
Living, study, sociaIandrecreational . added, "help, to reflect' 'the
'cactivitiescan be enjoyed on arhore experiehcestudents have living in
imtimate scale than the mass dormity halls." ,

by CyndiBrookbank
Staff Reporter.

FRESHMEN
LAST DAY'

TODAY, OCI8~ IS THE .LAST DAY TO
REGISTER FOR THE AFROTC. PROGRAM'
THERE IS NO COMMITMENT THE FIRST'
TWO YEARS, ONL Yn~O HOURS PER WEEK
ARE REQUIRED AND WOMENCANNo.W JOIN.

',AODNOW'
. ' visit:

AIR fORCE ROrC"
-121 Pharrha'cy Bldg'

475-2237 .

Bass

YISIT
THE SHOETIQUE

Ar.Lttii •• I.~_,··
1. 5845 Hamilton Ave.,COllegeHiII - .
2.7601 Hamilton Ave., M~.Healthy,
3. 7030 Reading Rd., Swifton Center
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Roles & Missions

'Learning is tbe Malor Role of U('
~~~fkopolis'Home•
On.Ludlow Ave.
Soon Occupied
By Pres. Bennis

...Compendium ••
I.D. photos will be taken every Tuesday afternoon from I :00 to 2 :00 p.m.

in 408 Dyer Hall. Students must show their tuition receipts. If a card is lost
or stolen, a duplicate will be issued upon presentation of a Cashier's Receipt
for the $5.00 fee. Policies concerning I.D. cards are explained on page 50 of
the Student Handbook.
Business Administration Tribunal elections will be held October 20 and 21

from 10:00 a.m. until,2:00 p.m. outside the Business Administration office in
Hanna Hall. Petitions may be picked up in Student Government office or
Business Administration office, and must be turned in by October 13.
Two senators from Business Administration college will be elected by the

tribunal at the October II meeting in Room 307-A TUC, at 7:00 p.m.
University College is now accepting petitions for its college tribunal.

Petitions imay be picked up in Room 222 TUC. Call 475-3041 for
information.
The, Office of the Student Court will hear cases at 4:00 p.m. in the

courtroom of Taft Hall. Student failure to appear will result in a default
judgement.
Students who ,registered under their old addresses will not, as has been

" I
customary, be contacted and served notice by their attorney. Defendants may
refer to the docket for Fall Quarter in the Office of the Student Court. For
further information, phone 475-2707.
Canteen Food Service has posted the following schedule for its outlets in

TUC:
Columbia Room: Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. to 6:30·p.m.
Faculty Dining Room: Monday-Friday,8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.rn.
Old Grill: Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.rn.
Rhine Room: Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m. to II :30 p.m.; Friday, 10:00 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m.; Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and Sunday, 4:30 p.m. to
II :30 p.m, ' '
Strader Room: Monday-Friday, II :00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
The Student Group Development staff will have an" open house Monday

from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. The offices, located in Room 340 TUC, will be
opened to all members of organizations, their officers, and faculty advisors.
Two vacant seats in Student Senate from Business Administrationwill be

filled from students who attend an interviewing session Oct. II at 7 p.m.
(307A TUC).
Buses will leave the Billel' house at 320 Straight Street at 7 :30 p.m.

tomorrow for an 8:30 Soviet Jewry Rally at Fountain Square. The' Jewish
Community Relations Committee isyponsoring the rall~: __

"American Universities must take
bold steps to bring higher education
in line with present realities,"
reported a committee of the
University Senate headed by Dr.
RobertB. McNee, UC professor of
geography.
The committee recommended

seven general guidelines to be
followed.
Restore learning as the central

mission of the University of
Cincinnati. Learning' should become
"The heart of the teaching, research
and service missions of the
University.
Recognize that .undergraduate

education has been slighted in recent
decades. The committee recommends
experimentation with class size and
teaching ,methods, rethinking the
goals of general education,
encouraging innovations in teaching
methods and providing programs,
"responsive to the new diversity of
the undergraduate population."
,Foster experimentation' and

flexibility in the, curriculum.
Methods used should include
reordering degree requirements,
facilitating transfer among colleges,
establishing an experimental college,
devising a general studies program
and reducing barriers that impede
older persons from securing access to .
the university programs.
On the graduate level, the

committee recommends considering
shorter "graduate programs, more
flexible and multi-disciplinary degree
options and internship experience in
teaching and community, service.
Professional education should be
revised, with more emphasis on
research, theory and social relevance
than 0 n narrow technical
competence.
Broaden and strengthen DC's

partnership with the metropolis.
According to the, committee, UC
should direct its educational program
,to provide planning and consultive
services to the community, respond
to special needs of minorities,

expand educational opportunities for
all and encourage volunteer work,
work-study programs and
community education.
Foster a national and international

outlook in the learning process.
Describing this, problemas a "global
issue," the committee said we have
much to learn from' how other
people in other places approach this
question, and we have much to
contribute to their understanding
and responses.
,Make accountability the keynote
of governance. The committee says
UC should provide term
appointments and periodic 'reviews
for . all 'administrative posts and
develop a system of delegated,
responsive governance. '
Rigid distinctions between

students,faculty members and
administrators should be blurred by
encouraging and providing
opportunities for a limited
interchange of roles to foster mutual
appreciation and understanding.

Ted Byrley
Staff Reporter

DC President WarrenG. Bennis gets
a new home where pork chops orice
were king.
The announcement, of a new

presidential residence came at the
Aug. 8 meeting of the Board of
Directors.
In the year 1875, Thomas

Morrison, founder of a pork packing
company , finished the Victorian
country house at 750 Ludlow
, Avenue.

The Morrisons immigrated from
Ireland to Cincinnati. During the
1850 's Cincinnati, nicknamed
"Porkopolis", was one of the largest
. pork Packing cities in the world.

In the latter half of the 1800's, rich
Cincinnatians migrated north from
the west end of the City. Clifton at
. that time was an exclusive suburb.

The original 15 acres setting was
bought by the eldest of the three
Morrison brothers, John. Several
years later he sold half of it to his
brother Thomas.
"The Rock" as the house is called

by the family, stood motionless as
the: suburb grew. A cemetery is
located to the southeast. The north is
what used to be a carriage house.
James Morrison, a son of the
builders, built his house slightly to
the south across from the main
driveway.
Until last year, the residence was

occupied by Miss Olivia Morrison,
88, daughter of Morrison and his
wife, Olivia Procter. Mrs. Morrison
was the daughter of William Procter,
co-founderof Procter & Gamble. '
The house, which was purchased

for $55 ,400,will be remodeled, to
accomodate President and Mrs.
Bennis, and their three children. The
president's family now live in the
Clifton Avenue residence formerly
oceupiedrby retired J)fesident;iWalt~r
C. Langsam>;;""> .t. '.:L"" f

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
"Forever People"

2685 Stratford Avenue

FACILlTIES AVAILABLE at the NEWMAN CENTER
Large R'ecreation Area
Lounges and Meeting Rooms
Library and Study Area
Chapel

Phone: 861-1234 Staff
221-3797 Council MemQers
281-9665 Students

counSeli~g •.......... " "'.' ; :~>'
Instructions in Catholic Faith .•......••• ' .
Mixe,dMarri,age preparati0.n .•.•......•.........•..•.. 'a~pointment
Marriage Arrangements ......•..•..........•.•..... ,
(10 weeks notice, if possible).

CENTER HOURS:
7:30AM ·11:00PM

start from scratch
and get the grooVy
threads at the shop
with YOU in mind;
make the scene!

SPECIAL FOLK MASSES FOR (AMPUS COMMUNITY
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. ,at St. George

7:30 p.m, at .Newman Cellter
Other Masses at St. George, '
Sat.'5:00p.m., Sun. 8:00, 9:30,12:15,5:00

Mo '
\t6>:..:
.~Ii \'f
~~~>>>.
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Uni-Versity
institution of which you all are an
integral part. YO\Jare affected by the
university more than anyone else. So
you not only owe it to yourself to
determine where you're at, but to
determine where your university is
at, and to help aim it in the right
direction. Higher education will
survive the present crises only if they
can respond to the changing needs
and concerns of the students. After
all, we 'are the consumers; without
us, the university has no function.

It must be' recalled however, that
no constituency can' operate.
effectively without the cooperation
of other constituent groups. The
process of shared authority on.
campus, accompanies a cooperative
role between students, faculty, and,
administrators.
This is the current state of affairs

.11tUC. .Students are no longer set on
fighting the administration on every
issue. Dr. Bennis has already', in the
short time he has been here, provided
many channels for input which never
before existed. There is no reason to .
believe he will not remain consistent
in his philosophy that students are an
integral part of the university
structure, and that they should have
significant input in the
decision-making process.

and flexibility on the part of
students, faculty, and administrators
alike.
But it won't just happen. People

will .spend many hours devistng such
a system and making it work. Now,
the easiest statement to make is,
"Let them do it, and let me. enjoy
it." That, in itself, is hypocritical.
You are part of. the, university

community. You are not only here
for 186 credit hours, but to develop
and prepare for a. future. This
university is your university. It can
adapt to. you, or you can adapt to it.
The way in which UC can respond

to these current needs is for you to.
indicate just what kind of education.
you are looking for. Otherwise status
quo remains, and we keep bitching.
The Newman Report on Higher.

Education put it very well, "Are you
going through college, or is college
going through you?"
I don't -want to' sound like a

paternalistic preacher ... but,three
yearsago.d was the typical apathetic:
confused freshman (I'm still
.relatively confused). I wasn't, sure .
'why',J was here or what goalswere,
Four years, and graduation, was a
long time off. But those three years
have showed me that it is impossible
'to isolate yourself from an

down their age, sex, race, nair length ,
clothes, life style, philosophy,

Most students have attended an aspirations, and eve? the kind of
Orientation Convocation at.one time toothpaste they use. Butit is now
or another. For the freshman it was being recognized that we are too
two weeks ago. The rest will· of large a group to be igno.red. .:
course recall Dr.' Langsam's In less than five y~arstime~ we-will
memorable addresses in, years past. have more power arid control off.the
For many, the event has been a waste governmental process on local; state,
of time-but for others, it was a and national levels than any gro\ip in
looked-forward-to, important event. history. this means' jhat Congress
Many of those are, the people who' must respond todefe:nse spt)ndin&, to
run this university or were once . polluters, to higher education, etc.
students here. How will higher education
Tradition is frequently put down respond? Universities will be more

because it represents the status quo. open, more communicative, more
It's fine to oppose it, and arguments responsive to the constituencies of
can easily be made for its existence the university and the surrounding
or nonexistence. The older . community. All members of the
generation, <ind historians in, university community will be justly
particular, would argue for it. The: represented in the future. Progress
younger generation would argue through negotiation will far surpass
against it. . gains through confrontation.
It has been said that the young are Education will be adaptable to each

here to affect change. That is true, student's needs, goals, and priorities.
and its our prerogative to do just The University of Cincinnati is,
that. But-how many of you are moving in this direction. The
registered to vote, be it here or in bureaucratic structures which have
your parents hometown (You can survived will become personalized.
still register in Cincinnati until The' major function of, the'
October IS)? Why is their so little administration will be to expedite
interest? Groups have screamed, university business and to. make it
marched and rebelled in the past easier for-each student to reach his
because the "establishment" put , goals. This will involve adaptation

Hone stEd M usk ie ...Th eFool

by JOHN SCHNURE
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The New Provost
Following quickly on the heels of Warren Bennis; assumption of

the UC presidency, the appointment of Robert M. O'Neil of the
University of California system as Provost and Vice-President for'
Academic Affairs sets the stage for a new look in UC policy oil
academics and communityrelations for the next several years, '
O'Neil, apart from his impressive legal credentials, brings to his

post close friendship with Bennis, plus valuable experience gained
as executive assistant to the president at the University of Buffalo.
He should thus be able to give competent assistance to Bennis in
the coming work of overseeing and coordinating the University's
academic departments.
These credentials sufficiently impressed the Provost Consultative

Committee and the University Board of. Directors that they both
unanimously endorsed his appointment. We feel confident that
O'Neil's arrival on campus will bring a rededication rof vthe
University to its teaching 'function.
Beyond that, further judgment would be premature, since fair

assessment of his performance as provost will of course depend on.
his specific policies in dealing with the various academic
departments.

I do not, however, foresee the
au tonomy of constituencies
becoming blurred. Students have a
role, as do faculty and
administrators. Many times these
roles cannot be merged or
, compromised. The distinctions
cannot be neglected.

At this point, and especially after
'the unanimous approval by the
Board of DIrectors of Dr. O'Neill as
VP and Provost for Academic
Affairs, I feel confident that the role

, of students will expand greatly in the
.next few years. But it won't, unless
you, the students, are interested and
concerned enough to play an active
role in driving your university into:
the. future. It depends .on you',
whether the decisions are to be
handed down by an administration
on' high, or shared jointly by all
affected groups. It depends on you.

wrong. TJ;1is country might elect a
ticket with a black vice-president but
though white America has given us
hope that we might yet achieve
reason, instead of racism: that we
might grow up, black people still finde

it necessary to rriix hope. with large'
amounts" of skepticism. Muskie
simply said this is ·,still. a racist
country. Sad perhaps, changing
perhaps, but still r_acist.It,is. ~nd the
black politicans who are hanging their
egos out to dry know it, and say it,
but apparently don'tseetheparado,x'"
of demanding that Muskie. denys it.

o whatwe need is hard realism. What
we are gettingts ~feel41gs l,lurt<:we
need somebody. besidesI(icnard.
Nixon and John Mitchell in
Washington.and wjth al1<,lue.respect it'
won't be '~hirley Chisholm or George
McGovern. .

Brooke' of Massachusetts, would
make a good one.' So Muskie's
honesty, which should have been
applauded has simply made political
capital for Richard Nixon. It has of
course been pointed out that Brooks
was elected in Massachusetts, a state
with only a two-percent black
population. What should also be said
but isn't is that Massachusetts has
given us a liberal Democratic
senator-president' and two liberal
Democratic' senators (although
Bobby Kennedy was elected from
New York, since Teddy already
represented Mass.) It comes than as
no' surprise that a liberal state might
then elect a moderate Republican
black asa Senator. His being black
'making up for his Republicanism and
vice-versa. But Massachusetts is not
Alabama, Texas,Ohio or California.
Nor is it Cicero, Parma, or Western
fIills.
EdmundMuskie could in fact-be

·1~R~fS'm~~7m~me;f4~ii:;lff',r·~~:.
the state 's anti-'se~tic venom 'knew Southern society has developed a
no restraint. This-could-only happen maze of laws, restrictions,
in a society whose government had conventioris~ and customs designed
the absolute and unfettered power toto supprc::ssany initiative on thepart
'adjust events .tothat they would, of its black. "citizens." What has
'conform (almost to a mathematical resulted is a dual society. Everything
perfection). to doctrine. The doctrine is cast in terms .of race; therefore, tip
of racism, the true cornerstone of to very recent . 'times,separate
National Socialism, was' never facilities and double standards were
modified, even when proved ~miprese~t.-j~ Crew.Jaws are no
'fallacious; the events that belied its less effective than were the dreaded
veracity were modified instead. Life Nuremberg Laws. The former ,in
was not allowe d . to be keeping with the nature of the.
self-explanatory. The people were southern· form of racism, were
given "official" interpretations of all . 'designed t~ work gradually, whereas
significant occurrences. Such was the the latter were designed. to create
\ atmosphere of Hitler's Germany. Let overnight changes.
us now see how America's cultural' The purpose behind the Crow laws
racism.xstacks . up alongside the was to relegate the black man toa
extreme German variety. perpetual state of. slavery. His
Southern racism usually reaches-a. inferior position rnpst ring' out to

'fever pitch only. in response to' the him every time he' enters a
forces of progress, As a violent, restaurant, takes a bus, goes to a
entity, it has a .definite reactive theater, or even takes a drink of
quaIi ty. Accordingly, since the water.' And' so it goes with his
middle 1950's, it has been housing, his schools, and his
manifested by" severe physical churches. Until recent court
actions. Accompanying these, indeed decisions, protest movements,.' and'
even attempting to justify them, have civil rights legislation, this invidious
come the paranoidal cries of rage by separatism spanned the whole of the
southern political leaders. A similar black man's existence ..When he tried.
period of excesses occurred about a· to break out of these chains, trouble
century ago in reaction to the in the form of murdyrs, snipings;
Carpetbagger era. It was dilringthbse school: but' overfutnings, ·.and,
years that the Ku Klux Klan was collective acts of terrorism, resulted.
born. In times of racial stress, the Yet, time has taught this oppressed
South can become a mire of.terror so race that it is better to take action
'intense as to be reminiscent .of the ' than to endure, the never-~nding'
Nazi period. This extremism has- not 'chain of "No Niggers ServedJ{enr"
-been a .continuing thing, however. In signs. ..
this respect, we see a difference· The southern black, has never been
between the two societies under a first-class citizen of his "state." The
examination. In no .way am I 13th, 14th and 15th Amendments
implying that' racism has lain abolished his slave status afforded
dormant during the long stretches of him equal protection of the- laws,
outward calm. If you think that this protected him against being deprived
has been the case, ask any black man of life, liberty, or property, without
who has lived in the South. fie will due process of law, and gave him a
tell you that the day-to-day'attrition franchise. It was only a second-class
()f racis~is often.w,o.rseJhansp1!,rts . citizenship .he . attained,' no matter
pfindividual an~ .. n~, . ".qiow,gooditloo~ed()ri.pll~r~ Every
this .'.c(jntJnllity;:f .... . a···bIack "irillilwent ..•.to/vote he
frol11\veeR tow~. ..... ., ,,' '. 'Wasr~quiredt~ taI(~.ilit~iacy test or
rrionth, ~nd ·ff~m year to year, that pay a poll tax . Often his' vote Was
constitutes the heart of the evil. It is ' tom up; more often he never r~ached
a steady; powerful cancer that eats the polling- area because the threats
away a man's self-respect; his of the white mobs were too
existence becomes one without intimidating; .Only .. in very recent
personal . dignity, . a ; lifetime of times have southernblacks seen: that
depression. In many respects, this is their votes can have some effect.
worse than what the J~w had ,to face Many are. now willing to risk the
in Germany;.for him, everything possible dangers that go along with
happened quickly. Rehad little time' exercising one's constitutional rights
to reflectupon the situation. It was_in a, bigoted society. Voting alone is
like a, chicken having his head not a sigh of first-class citizenship; if
chopped off; fast and furious, Who's a man cannot walk into a restaurant
to say one's better or worse than the

other? ,?,,;,;~;;.~-;.'0;:~;i!~l;;;;":1;'~;i:>'j;5'f,,;t~f,;1:.

by DAVE WILES

Copernicus got nailed for it; any
German who publicly stated in late
1944, early '45 that the war was lost,
was shot for' it; and it appears that
Edmund Muskie is the latest victim
of it; the crime is simply that of
·describing the way the world is. At
certain times, in certain places people
will kill you for it.

, Several weeks ago, as everyone
knows now, Edmund Muskie,
considered then to be the strongest
contender for the Democratic
nomination in 1972, made the classic
political mistake of speaking off the'
record, (something a politician only
does safely in a locked bathroom
with the water running). What he
said of course was that a black
vice-presidential running mate would
doom a presidential ticket to defeat
in 1972. He was probably thinking
particularly' of the Democratic ticket.
he hopes to head. After all, as white
americans -know it - was the-
Democrats who gave you niggers in
your schools, your. neighborhoods,
"your unions.iand for the most part
. (Edward Brookebeinga special case)
itl the Congress. My initial reaction
to Muskie's comments was an
admissal of their sad but obvious
truth and an increase in my respect
for an essentially honest man who
seemed lately to be going the way of
all political candidates for example
.into creating his own version ·of
reality for public consumption. Lo!a
light. in the political jungle -almost.
Negative reaction was to be

expected from the senator's remark.
I expected mainly from other
Democratic hopefuls and whatever
Republicans who couldsummon the
incredible amount of gall it must
take for a Republican to say it isn't
so. But the shocking thing was the
reaction it got from black politicians.
Jesse Jackson jumped on' it, members
of the Black Caucus took issue with
it, and recently, Hobart Taylor, a
member of the Democratic National
Committee's' Finance Department,
bluntly warned Muskie he had better
take it all back or he was in serious
danger of losing black support, (The
"earth is the center of the universe
Copernicus, by decree 'of the

, Church) ...
There are two extremely disturbing

things going, on here. One is that
black politicians, church leaders,
students, and workers have been
. saying for years what only became
truth to some white Americans in the
'60's; simply that-the white
population of this country has been
randomly' and systematically
oppressing black 'and brown people,
and continues to do so.
'Substantiated charges exist in any
area you care to examine, politics
business, labor. unions, police and
even the areas considered havens for
black success, the arts and
professional sports. Law and order
demagogues with George Wallace at

'the head have successfully .pitted
southern and ethnic workil1tclass

· groups against black pyople w,lth the
· use of blatant or slightlyveil¢d racist
pitches.' Yet when Ed Muskie says

-.that the people who control and
populate this racistoriented society
won't put a black man one-step-from
the Presidency, the only person who
publicly agrees with him is IGeorge
Wallace.
The problem could stop at being

simply absurd, but it doesn't. The
ring has closed around Muskie with
the announcement by the former
governor of Maryland, Mr. Agnew
that he believes a black could be
. elected Vice-President and says Ed

Speak Up
One has to wrestle with one's memory to recall those occasions

when the University has sponsored nationally-known speakers.
they have certainly been few and far between, Excepting Stuart
Udall one has togo, back to UC's Sesquicentennial
commemoration to find the University sponsoring a laudable
speaker, __ ,...."_c... •...".... •

Pernaps"fhe University is now of the attitude that they can SIt.
back and rely on student organizations tobrin
speakers to campl.lsm,lYso,'w~:fin'dthis unfortunate. ". "
This year because: dC.the financial difficulties in which s()nie:,',

student organizations will find themselves,even traveling expenses,
may be difficult to afford. Of course, we also realize the
University is experiencing financial problems, and .perhaps it it too
late for the University .toschedule a few noteworthy speakers for
the upcoming year. ,
Nevertheless' we .feel a speakers' program should rate. priority

over, say, concerts considering the academic value one gains from
listening to, such speakers, But, as the argument goes, speakers do ,.
not "pay" themselves. black 'since admission is never charged. The
argument is rendered fatuous considering that our concerts do not
pay themselves back anyway. .
We hope the University soon recognizes this deficiency and takes

steps-to rectify it:

John Schnure is President of the
student body. .Dave Wi(es is a former editor of the

News Record.

, "

by J-EFF ISRALSKY

Last time; we established a prima
facie comparison between the. mass
anti-Semitism of the Third Reich and
the white-black racism of the
Arnerican "South. Both are examples
of racist attitudes that, have been
incorporated within the culture of
the people. Our target is southern
racism; the comparison to Nazi
Germany is solely for the purpose of
elucidating the nature and bounds of
the former. With that in mind, let us
continue the analogy. The next ppint
to be taken up is how the racial
policy is manifested in the .two
societies under discussion.
Gerrn;lpy.af th,e 1930's and 1940's

was probably the worst hell ever
created 1>yfuan.In terms of intensity .
of discriminatiotl, it has never been
equalled. For about a 10-year period,
beginning with the passage, of the
Nuremberg Laws in 1935, the Jews
suffered incomprehensible acts .of
inhumanity at the .hands of the
German Government. From the

. Geiman people they incurred a
fearful disregard. This latter attitude
was, of course, a' forced one; the
people were not so much anti-Jewish
as they were frightened (with good
reason) of the consequences of
communicating with the outlawed
group. It should -be added that, as
time progressed, the Jews weren't the
only people to undergo Hitler's scorn
and condenmation. German school
children were given a pamphlet in
which the races were "ranked in
order of superiority." Nedless to say,
the Aryans were at the top and the'
Jews, at the bottom. Also near the
bottom were black people (of which
there were very few in Germany),
Slavic people (whom Hitler 'wanted
to be the slaves of the Reich), and
the Orientals.
After Japan allied its(llf' with

-Germany ,a distinction had to be
'. made in ,this last <:l1teg<;>rybetween....
··ChineseandJapahese.The Chinese
'were still looked upon as a lowly
race, whereas. the Japanese were
designated 'honorary Aryans" and
stuck into the number two slot on. \

the scale.
Mythology was substituted for

science, and rationality was 'relegated
to a subliminal status. Emotional
reaction, guided solely by the state,
became the dominating
"intellectual" force. This alone was
enough to. makes the. Third Reich' J

unique in, tlieanJials;of history. hi
such a nihilistic' atmosphere, racial
anitT;lositycpuld be given full vent;

No·More Hours
Last year the University abolished restrictive hours' for women

who live on campus :except '[or first quarter freshmen. The
rationale for the abolishment of those hours was based on sexual
equality. '.
However when the Standards Committe resubmitted last year's. ,

policy for approval this year, it retained the first quarter
restriction on grounds that a complete abolishment of hours
would not be approved by the Board of Directors.
. We cannot recognize a need for compromise when the University
denies a student the right to determine what he or she deems
proper. The News Record calls on the University to immediately
abolish all hours for freshmanwomen. '

Letters
BE MADE, much as I would like to
see every organization allocated the
amount it.desires.
I therefore found it absurd that the

Senate would pass budgets intact in
their haste to make up for their
inaction over the summer.
Furthermore,the insinuation by the
News Record article that I was
attempting to stymie budget
allotments is at best ludicrous in light
of the fact that I was one.of only I}
Senators who attended every sJ,lmmer
,Senate meeting, and '.'that .1 have.,
. consistantly advocated' releasing ..a
portion (50%) of the money
requested so that organizationscan
at least function while final cuts are .
being made.
I feel that leaving the Senate

meeting last wekk was'. the only
recourse I had to best serve the'
interests of the campus community. I
also feel the Senate will eventually
bear me out.

To the Editor:
This: past Tuesday an article

appeared in the News Record dealing
with the disruption of the September
29 Student Senate meeting. At that
time, a fellow Senator and I,walked
out of the Senate meeting to leave
less than 30 senators present to vote
on budgetary matters. Since the
presengeQf at least thirty senators is
required, rio. budgets could be passed
after oui: exist; " -:
As. it .presently stands,. budget

board has sent proposed btidgetsfor
student organizations to the student
senate totalling roughly $77,000.
There are, however, 21 organizations
whose budgets have not been sent to
the senate as of. yet. The total
amount available for student
organizations is about $9;3,000. This
number includes the United Black
Association which requested
$76,000. It suddenly occured tome
in a blinding flash of simple addition
that this wasn't going to be enough
money to' go around, IT IS
ESSENT~AL THAT MORE. CUTS

Mike Mergler
, (A&S,72)

(Continued on pilge 7)
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SOCCER HAS FOUND A PLACE at UC. The Booters registed a 4-1 victory
over Mu~ay State Saturday. News'Record by Greg Fischer

UClooters Defeat
Murray Sialers, 4-1

by Bob Moon
Sports Reporter

With starters Dick Thomburg and
Glenn Stuebing on the sidelines with
injuries, the underdog UC soccer
team scored a 4"1 victory over
Murray State last Saturday night at
.Nippert Stadium .. '

, "

The win brought tlteB~arcats to an
even 3-3 record thus fat in the'
season. The Ip~s:W(lsth~first of the
season for Murray; .. ". .' " "
The game w~s:ari .NCAA rated

game meaning thattl:ie' Vc'team, as
well as its outslah<iingplayers, was
awarded points. o'n the ',basis of its>
performance. ASlin .independent
team they need these points for
possible entry into tlte'p()st,season
NCAA tournament. The Cats its a .
team received four out of a possible
five points for its play.

Three UC players also received
points for. their individual efforts.
Charley Roberts, who scored three of
the Bearcat's four goals, was awarded
all five possible points. Halfbacks
Peter Mark and Helmut Wolfram
received four 'points apiece. These

THE RIBBED KNIT SHIRT.
Zipped high. Ribbed thick
and thin. A great casual
look that's very Fall ~71-
very definitely Gear Box".
Brown or navy 100%
polyester knit. S-M-L.

$9

Richman
BROTHERS

SWIFTON CENTER
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Series 16-11 .;".

Bearcats Battle Muskies lomorrow!Night
: . ,- >

by Dan Aylward
Sports Editor

record at 2-2.
Xavier, meanwhile, is suffering

through another in a series of bad
seasons as they have failed in three
starts . to break into the" winning
column, '.
He,ad Coach Ray Callahan-showed

Concern -,fbr the' power "or: the
Muskies. .'. ......
"We'll get a real.!est' against a

passing attack of the. kind we haven't
faced yet,'" Callahan said. "We're
going to see a much. higher
percentage of passiilgas, opposed to
.the' running game we . are used to
seeing." .
Noting that the caliber of

competition of the Muskies has not
'matched that of the Bearcats,
Callahan stated that Xavier had
"played their best game against their
best opponent-Miami-that isas far

points go towards the eventual
selection of an NCAA All-American
team.
Captain of the Cincy team, Dick

Thornburg noted that in addition to
the fine defensive play of Mark and
Wofram, credit should be given to UC's Bearcats impressed the Texas A&M Aggie team and fans with their
fullbacks Chris Coallaizi and Mike well-earned 17-0 victory last weekend. In return the Cats left College Station,
Iaccone and to goalie. Mike Beaumer Texas very much impressed by the spirit and enthusiasm displayed by the
for their work .on defense. He also Aggie fans for tile A&M team, despite the Ag's losing record. It was a show of
noted the fine play of Holger Schwab true emotion which left me, and several other Cincinnatians, with one
• and Dave Kolka on offense. thought; as far as spirit is concerned, UC students stink! '

Now that Astro-turf is in wide A good half an hour before the opening kickoff, the entire throng of people
useage in stadiums across the seated in Kyle Stadium, already over the 15,000 mark, rose to their feet and by John Gintonio
country muchIs being written about began singing the A&M fight song as the Aggie team took the field for Sports Reporter
the advantages and the disadvantages warm-ups. When the song was over the students remained on their feet and With an undefeated record behind
of . artifici,al., playing surfaces. The . repeated the cheers yelled out to them by the cheerleaders. The volume of "them, Coach John' Morris' Bearcats
Bearcat .soccer team plays part Of its their cheering drowned out the Aggie band which played continuously •will host the UC Tennis Classic
;scheduleon.the smooth carpet of throughout the pre-game activities. This went on throughout the game and Friday and Saturday at 9 a.m. on the
Nippert Stadium and; as far as the every time the Aggie fight song was played, which was often, the stadium Boyd Chambers Tennis Courts.
team is concerned, Astro-turf is ideal crowd of over 26,000 stood up and sang out loud. The student sections, Along with the Bearcats, Indiana,
for soccer. .. ,.. almost/filled to capacity, stood the entire game and cheered, sitting down University of Kentucky, Eastern
.' "The players love Astro~turf,'!said only at halftime for the band show. After halftime nearly 3,000 fans ran onto Kentucky, Hampton Institute, Morris
Tho,rnburg."There are. some the field and made a tunnel for their team which extended from one end of Harvev and Xavier will compete.
disadvantages. A playe.r cannotsliQe the field to the other. When the game ended, they remained standing by their Indiana, with Mark Bishop seated
tackle or turn as qJ,licklY,and the ball seats and sang Aggie songs for a full ten minutes! first in the tourney and teammates
'bounces higher. Howev:er;,it l11i!!<es As I sat in the press box, amazed by the undying spirit, I thought of UC's Walt Herrick and Doug Sullivan,.are·
for a quicker, more~xdtiiig'game home crowds and couldn't think of any aspect of UC student loyalty which favored to repeat last year's capture
because the ball moves faster and so'. would compare to A&M's. First of all, Cincy's home crowds barely hit 13,000 of the winner's circle.
do the players. Our team is always which makes a 25,000 seat stadium look near-empty. When the people start Along with Indlana's Bishop,
itching to play at Nippert." showing up, its usually fifteen minutes before the game. The UC fight song Hampton's Dana Nottinghamm,
Tomormw morning at 10, the' may be played once during the pre-game activities, but the only people on Kentucky's Doug Tough and' Scott

Bearcats will once again play in their feet are a few students who might be standing justto etretch: As far as Gordon of Morris Harvey would be Tryouts are.nowbeing held for the
Nippert Stadium as they take on the singing goes, the cheerleaders are apparently the only students at UC who among the people to watch. 1971:72 men's and wome~'.s varsity.

<Louisville '" "r,knqw.theW(Jrd~:t9,th~.so'" :,';: . Altlt?'~~r~ndi~M w;il);proq~plYJ:W:,'; ,b9'r:l~ngJ :~ea1Jil' :r.o be ehgI?leyou
i,I i'· )J iii: ;:~l:;;:,iii; .i;. ,; ':';;;;i:;~"j):;'!J:c;;jTlienIthohgh~ oYCi;n dents repeating the cheers. Week after week the~i(J\"Jthe. te"am.to.contend"withTUG will ,_, Jnl!sL1>.~JhflJILtu:p~. unc!ergt:adullte.:.,."

"c ,_J" ....."'..,'. \ ' . "§ql!~~of che~.rle~~~,E~,~~c;Et~'to stir some life into tne"crowd, yeH themselves DJ) 'I'{Us'0have to be watched on the basis student; . not' on schola~ticJJprobation'"
hoarse. The UC billldusually responds but even they poopo~t after a while. of their winning performances ~~~on.c~.:~~~el~a::,ro(pf~AsiO)...~al(·NBoOtWe.:,.Je'Ars
The rest of the student body rarely joins in on the cheering, unless the Catsagain~t "Eastern KentudcY'and the
score,' then everyone decides to be excited 'for a few minutes. When the University of Kentucky. new ruling this year allows ABC card
, excitement is over.fhose who stood up sit down and once again the only yells Sophomore John Peckskamp leads carriers to' participate in college
heard besides those of the cheerleaders, are "ice cold Coke here" and the Bearcats followed by Junior Bob division play.)
"Peanuts." Encouragement fora football team? Helmers, Sophomore Aureo Cambel If you are a guy that can average
The attitude towards cheering at UC seems to be that it's somewhat Junior Joe Foley, Junior Jeff Bates' 165 or a girl that can average 130,

immature. pincy students ~re just too soph~sticate.d to show a little emotion Freshman Doug Campbell and Larry then tryout for the team and bowl
at a sporting event, That spretty sad. I Just WIsh there could have been and Gary Reinhart. Senior Arlo against other major college teams
someway that UC students could have seen the emotion displayed by the Vandenover, number two man on the from Ohio and neighboring states. J

Texas A&Mstudent body. ~heir lively. attitu~e towards t~~ game and ,~heir team last year, is not among the top The men's team is now in the
team created an atmosphere in the stadium which-not only psyched up the six this year because he has not had process of rolling a set of
Aggies, but gave a lift to our own Bearcats. On the plane ride home, many of enough time to work with the team qualification games and the women's
the' UCplayers commented that they thought the moral support shown by due'to studies. '. . team will have their tryouts on
the .Aggie fans was fantastic, which proves that the players on the field are Aft 'th' Cl . th . t t h October 8th and 15th at 4:00 p.m. in

h ' f he neonle si . h d I' . . b d h h er e aSSlC, e nex rna c Game Room No.1. If interested in
very muc aware 0 t e. peop e sitting m t e stan s. t s J~s~ too a t a~ t e for Cincy will be against the Alumni trying out, sign up as soon as-possible
Bearcats had to go all the way to Texas to see what spirit and enthusiasm 0 t 'b 16 hi h h 'ld c t
all ' coer .. w IC S ou lea ure in Game Room' No. 1 in the

re y mean. some exciting games. University Center. For further
information stop in at the game
room or call Roger Kuether at
475-4459.

The second oldest intracity rivalry
in major college competition today
continues tomorrow when the UC
Bearcats face off with the Muskateers
of Xavier University in Nippert'
Stadium at 8 p.m,
It will he the 28th go-round for the

two dubs and. the Bearcats will be
shooting to extend their win streak
to four over XU and take a 17-11
advantage in the series. A. Bearcat
win would equal the longest winning
streak of the' event-the first-four
games which were won by UC 12-0,
9-0, 39-0 and 27-25. '
The Cats will.be coming hot off the .

heals of a mighty: upset of highly
regarded Texas A&M last week. The .
17-0 conquest evened the. Cincy

UCSludenls Sliril(!

as getting after people and doing
their job. They are a very physical
team .. They are big and very strong.
"They have two very fine

quarterbacks in Paul Smith and Tim
Dydo. Smith was the regular last year
but both have very good arms,"
Callahan said.
Cincy will be pitting its nationally

ranked passing defense against the
arms of Smith and Dydo. Latest
NCAA statistics show the Bearcats
ranked seventh in the nation with an
iaverage allowance of 70 yards per
game.
The Bearcat offense continues to

be the rough spot for Cincinnati. An
, average of just less than 265 yards
per game total offense has not
enabled the Cats to put too many
markers on the scoreboard.
Versus Texas A&M last week, the

Bearcats pulled a blank offensively as
. the defense and the kickers registered
all tallies.
"I hope that we can combine all

areas of the game against Xavier,"
said Callhan. "We have to run, pass,
and play. good defense-in. other

, words, we have to control the game."

The Bearcats must be considered
heavy favorites in this contest but
the good showing of the Muskies
versus Miami in their opening contest
shows that Xavier has the ability to
perform well against tough
competition. Meanwhile, the Bearcat
offense fails to perform up to par
due to a series of fumbles, penalties,
and other miscues when a scoring
opportunity pops up.
_ Isn't that how upsets occur in big'
rivalries?

.',ue Classic Starts Today; .
Bearcats Host· Tough Teams

THE CHALLENGE.

In brewing Bud ®, our choice
\ is to go all the way.
We hope beer matters
enough to you that you too

. will go all the. way ...
. with B\ldweiser~

<' ••• 1-

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser~
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!
ANHEUSER,BUSCH, INC .• ST. LOUIS

Such notables as senior ranked AI
Bunis, fo~mernumbe~ one man for
UC Charley Thomas, Tim Gray
John O'Brien, and Geoff Crawford
will be tough competition for the
'Cats. . .

* * *
The team is still searching for a

manager. Anyone interested should
contact Coach Morris in the Athletic
Department.

Bowling Tryouts
Now Being Held

Model Abortion
Program

Immediate Help ;With No Delays

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

133 East 58th St~eet, New York

A COMMUNITY .ABORTION
S,ERVICE AFFILIATED WI'!H

A MAJOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

Unsurpassed safety record of
in-patient and out-patient abor-
tions by Board-csrtifiad gyne-
cologists and anesthesiologists.

Low costs of abortion proced-
ures:

Pregnancy
up to 10 wks.,D & C, $150
lip to 13 wks., D & C, $250
14-24, weeks, Saline or
Mechanical Induction, $400 \

. Free services available to abor-
tion patients include psychia-
tric counseling, family planning
and birth. control. No referral
needed. 'No referral fee or con-
tribution solicited ever. Private.
Confidential.

For free information,
counseling and

immediate appointments,

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

;
,},

!,',:5,

(212) PLaza 5-6805
Call 8 AM to 8 PM

Mondays through Saturdays
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Pork'.s PiC:'ks'
'by AI Porkolab
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A MEMBER OF THE UC RUGBY TEAM makes a valiant effort to reach
the ball as the Cincysquad.fell to Denison, 12-5. News Record by Ric Skees

Frosh B'BScheduleSet;
Most Demanding Ever

Sat. 124 U.K. College oc
of Denistry .
Louisville
Frosh,
Ky.·Frosh
Marshall
Frosh'
. Miami (0.)
Frosh
Dayton Frosh Dayton, O.
Sweeney Chev. ue
(AAU)
Duquesne Frosh ue

(afternoon)
X Fieldhouseue

Sat. 1~8 ue
Lex., Ky.
Huntg.
W. Va.
Oxford, O.

Sat. 2-19
Wed. 2-23
Fri. 2-25

X Frosh
Miami (0.)
Frosh
Indiana
Frosh
Thomas More
Frosh
X Frosh
Lsvl, Frosh
OhioU.
Frosh
Dayton Frosh
Thomas More
Frosh'
Ohio State
Frosh

ueue
(morning)

. Col.,O. \

Bloomington
Ind.ue
ue
Lsvl., Ky.ue
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RlJggers Looklo
A sle'ep'yBearcat rugby team was

downed by a more aggressive Miami
squad in Saturday's excessive heat to
the tune of 12-5.
The team as a whole did not show

the characteristic hustle of UC rugby.
The Bearcat forwardsdid, however,
put forward considerable effort in
minimizing Redskin scoring. The
only Cincinnati . points were
registered by Dave Matthews who
managed three points and Ron
Bingham who. completed a two point
conversion. .
The Bearcats will try to liven up

Racism ...
(Continuedfrom page 4)

or borrow a-library book because of
the color of his skin, then he is still
besieged by the chains of inequality.
The southern tree of bigotry has

strong roots. What could be more
naive than to assume these roots
could be ripped away without leavin
a scar on the land? What could be
more unrealistic than to believe that
•this .task could be accomplished
overnight? Yet, what could be more
insensitive then to delay this long,
drawnout, scar-inflicting process in
favor of maintaining the statue quo?

This article is the third part of a
series on racism by Jeff Isralsky, a
third year law student at Uc.

their overall approach to the game
and playas a team Saturday as they
face Denison on Myers Field at 2'
p.m,

Letters •••
(Continued from page 4)

To the Editor:
I really agree with the position the

NR reached regarding' the recent
enforcement by UCof the rule which
requires students, under 21 not living
with parents to live either in dorms
or in Greek housing.
It is certainly understandable that

UC would 'like to see Sanders Hall
occupied. But originally the rule was
not formulated, I am sure, to keep
UC dorms noisy but rather to
provide some form of safety for
under 21 students and security for
worried parents:
Of course, UC has the authority to

.refuse a student who prefers .not to
follow the rules of-the university, but
until UC begins to define how much
control it is obligated to exercise
(and why) over under-21 students for'
their well-being, then we must admit
that UC's resumption of this policy
stated above is merely economically
expedient and is unfair to many
hard-pressed students who find
cheaper and better accomodations
off campus. Randy Kleine

'1""I'''''~rT''I'"'T'''''''''.A&S, '73r·.'"....~:~:~~..
STERILIZAT ~ •••••

i·":
I
I••

•••I•••I•••••
. pro'i!~2n!~~on J. ~

Hi sports fams,and you too Howard Cosell.
Last week this writer did the job on Dave Litt scoring 30 right, 5 wrong,

with 1 tie for an 85.7% mark compared to Dave's 77.1 %. Stick to editorials
Dave,
This week our esteemed sports editor Joe Wasiluk will try his hand against

the old Pork. Remember-Wasiluk is the same man who predicted San Diego
would meet Cleveland in this year's world series '
Thank you Al Porkolab for the gracious introduction, First of all I want to

make it very clear to the, readers that in no way were my predictions
influenced by yours or your past record at predicting. I have to say 'I'm
impressed though. Not too many people are capable of predicting the
outcome of camel races in Ethiopia, and the only world series that San Diego
and Cleveland will end up in this year are in Bogota, Columbia for the tsetse
fly trapping series, Returning to football, this weekend features some unusual
games and favorites are going to be surprised. My predictions are in bold".
BOWLING GREEN over TOLEDO: An upset special: Toledo has won 27 in

a row. After Saturday they will start a new streak.
MICIlIGAN STATE: over MICHIGAN: Another upset special. They said

Truman couldn't win either.
OKLAHOMA over TEXAS: And yet another upset special. Ah beep, beep.

Ah beep, beep.Ah beep, beep, oungawa .... Soona power. Quaint isn't it.
MIAMI ()verNOTRE DAME: Not another upset special. The heat will get

to theIrish ... it'salready gotten to me with these upsets. .
CINqISlNATI over XAVIER: Is it true Jerry Eisman-ihe's . the coach who

calls the plays for the Cats from the pressbox-knows only one play ... 42
right or'left? No matter, Rick.O'Connel says even one play can beat the
Muskies.'· ,

PENN STATE over ARMY: The Lion's beat Army last year. 38-14. Later Freshmanbasketballers at UC this
that year, seven Nittany Lions were drafted-into the U.S. Army. season will face the most difficult
OHIO STATE over ILLINOIS: Woody, you shouldhavebeen tougher on schedule ever. The Frosh will playa

California. Make up forit.this week againstthe hapless Illini ... Steve Bennet 19-9ame card inclu~ing contests with Mon.J-10
won't mind-he played baseball. '. the Indiana and Ohio State Frosh Wed. 1-12
PURDUE over MINNESOTA: When. Melanie Goetz told me it would be units.

Minnesbta all the way ... I put.her.on a bus to St. Paul. The first 11 home contests will be Sat. 1-15
WASlIt~GTON over STANFORD: Did you know Sonny Sixkillerstarted played Dec.l versus the Cleveland

. . ? Wed. 1-19out as a stand in for Tonto. \ State Frosh. Sat. 1-22
KANSAS STATE OVER KANSAS: At 3:00 AM last night Craig Newburger , Only three players were recruited

tells me no one will stop Kansas this week. At 3 :00 AM, no one's right. for the team this year . Head Coach Sat. 1-29
DARTMOUTH over PENN: John Dietz's wife Emily said Pennsylvania is SOTay Baker noted, "Although there

weak that even, a team from her alma mater could beat them-and she went to are only three of them., they are . Wed. 2-2
Sat. 2-5Edgecliff. . . . quality individuals who physically

WEST VIRGINIA over WILLIAM &MARY: (Note from Joe: Big Al had will be welcomed assets to our Tues. 2-8
picked William & Mary in the first round. Then he went home and on the last basketball programs."
minute advice of R.on Dunbar switched to West Virginia. Sorry Al! This is one Among the three is the tallest Sat. 2-12
of your-upset specials and you should have stayed with the Indians. Next recruit in three years at Cincy. Mike'
time YOU;'n.;in doubt, ask your mother! . -. ..'. , Franklin stands 6'S,;'and weighs in at
MIAMloverCINCINNATI: This prognostication is dedicated to Mr.V, Bob 250 pounds. Franklin hails from

Meechum, Don Weaks, and all the rest of you "Bungul" fans. Cincinnati still Roanoke, Virginia and was selected
. . Mon. 2-28needs Greg Cook to make the ~ig time. ' . . " as an All-American high school Sat: 34

CLEVELAND over PITTSBURGH: Tim Hensley likes the Steelers III this center.
one. Tim also thought the Moon was made of greehcheese. . John Luster will play forward at Tue. 3~7
NEW YORK JETS over NEW ENGLAND: Big Terry Harkins, of the 6'5" and 6'2" all-city standout Greg

Coliseum Pizza Arena, thinks the Jets can do the job on Plunkett and Co. OK, Goodman from Cincinnati will
Terry. handle guard duties.
. ST. LOUIS over ATLANTA: Another upset. Cheryl Dickinson likes the Luster resides in Louisville,
Falcons i~ this one. Cheryl, do your trick .. '. disappear. Kentucky, and' was elected to the
CHICAGO over NEW ORLEANS: Gale Sayers will be back in the lineup All-Kentucky team ..

Sunday. Need Isay more·.,v' )''1:, ..,,; ,i :')'''' ;co ...• ;1, .. "; ,:,' 'i"'c,d;f"'" The freshman schedule is printed :
OAKLAND'over D~NV.E~: T~~:,Ra!~~fsma.~.ea.~,e!le,,:~.r.?ut,,~L~~ ~?~~~~td"elow- ..•. h,"'.r,"',r ..,,~""~.\~L':O'<"!)fi:O."'U.(('l,i.1J.l;''i!";'.V.ill:''2 '

night'}~JokfOtlnem'ih:.th,~'P1t'{oiJ'$,::;·.;':;; ,,, •• ,.,.,,.' .. '" L,_, '.' •. ··,,:~ed.12-1 ',c;lli¥,ell}q4~;Ai'HlJ«;"i
f;~·r,;Lhd:../.:",~ - ir:Lk if> ~ ,~,},}t :tL-,.,,,~..,~._, .,J; ,'",q,~ StateFresh

, '; -.
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International Week CollegeCutlines
lilll byCon"nie Riceby Dulcie Brill

.staff Reporter
the Student Senate, International
Week seeks to promote harmony
through' c u l tu ra l l y shared
experiences.
.An International Bizarre is Nov. 9, '

10, and 11 in the University Center.
'We sell imported ,items from

various contries as our single profit
project. Proceeds of this event aides
in Internat's Residence Hall fund to
subsidize undergraduate student
living," Chan said,
Also featured during International

Week will be a folk festival to
introduce various foreign customs to
the University community.
Intercultural Work Shop, an

experience iriliving, is planned for the
Winter quarter. This event, limited to
about 50 students, is designed to
promote unit)' through living
together and openly communicating
ideas.
Internat's present membership

consists of 150 foreign and 80
American members. Internat is
currently receiving new members and
organizing a yearly schedule.

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY students staged a mass sit-in onthe
steps of the SChool cafeteria Monday in protest of the mandatory meal ticket
program: The students contend that the 'quality of the .food served has
dropped because the cafeteria has no competition. They feel that if the
.students were given the choice whether to eat on campus or at local
restaurants, the. cafeteria would make. better food in order to .keep its
customers. Until something is done to change the situation, the 'students are
placing dirty utensils, dishes, and food on the cafeteria floor.
Because of the growing popularity of bicycling on the UNIVERSITY OF

ILLINOIS campus, stringent regulatioris are being made to reduce the danger
of accidents. All bicycles must be registered and equipped with' warning
devices such as bells orhorns,a brake, and headlights. Any bike maybe
impounded ifparked illegally, not properly registered, or if it appears to be
abandoned. .
Students at MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY who enjoy the presently

popular waterbeds are experiencing difficulty in finding someplace to house
their beds. Apartment owners are writing leases which ban. the' use of the
waterbeds because of the possiblity of flooding. .
Citizens from around BOWLING' GREEN UNIVERSITY' have filed an

affidavit of prejudice on behalf of twenty-one BG students arrested' for'
disrupting the ROTC 'review last' May. The affidavit contends that the
, students will not be able to have a fair trial under the present judge because
of his involvement in another trial concerning these students.
WGTB, the GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY campus radio station has been

charged with violating Federal Communications Commission regulations by
broadcasting anti-Semitic recordings. The station is now being investigated for
this and other charges.
In a recent ecology drive at OH,O'STATE UNIVERSITY, it group of

technicians from the Clean Air Caravan checked cars in an effort to fight air
pollution. They checked air cleaners, PCV valves, hydrocarbon and carbon
monoxide emissions, and made recommendations for inexpensive changes in
the cars that would lower pollution.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY is the first West Virginia state supported School

to allow the sale of beer on campus. This issue was approved by the advisory
board after it was recommended by the student center governing board.
The Board of Regents at. the UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 'has ordered' a

clamp-down on gate crashers and "black market" ticket sales at football
games. This action was decided upon after 'two campus policemen were
slightly injured at the first game while trying to stop fence jumpers.

Cultures emerge into a single song
.to .the tune of Internat. Formally the
'InterrtatiorialClub; ihternat voices a
.premotion of understanding and an
opportunity for exchange among
foreign and American students,
"So far, this year we have been

mainly interested in housing foreign
students," said John Chan , president
of Internat.
"Our club has successfully housed

all-foreign students and: attempted to
welcome them to the campus,"
added Chan.
Committed to a solid and

consist ant program, Internat holds an
open coffee hour every Wednesday
from three to five'in the Faculty
Lounge. All Internat activities . are
.printed in a quarterly news letter.
Activities are open to interested
students and faculty members.
A major program of importance to

Internat is International Week, to be
held November 6-13. Sponsored by

••••
•• • • • • •••

•
AFRICAN QUEENL:•p.

•H:"
'A"·

• ••••••C ;:
I :•N:E :M:•····A·'·

.' .;'.
•

'lst week of a
Classic Fil,m

5 week,
.Festival

•
•• lST,WEEK

• AFRICAN QUEEN •
Humphrey Bogart

• Katherine Hepburn"

• SHOVVTlMES •
Fri.-Sat. Red River

African Queen
Red River
Continuous From
Red River
African Queen

•
7:00
9:15
11:15
2p.m.
7:00
9:15

•
Sunday
Mon.-Tues. -

--- •AND, SUCH A DEAL•••
~l" <"th~:Rp~te~~ c~~tornT~iP ~;i,mde,befor ' .... u~et'th .' .On\iriday

50 people admitted will receive a free poster . •'. ALPHA CINEMA •••••••••
4157 Ha""iltonAve. - 5 Minutes From Campus

"~4 Hour Information":" 541-1330

•• • • •
Ingmar Bergman's

first English language
motion picture starring

Elliott Gould,
Bibi Andersson,
Max von Sydow

Senor
let meblow~'
my own
nose,
pleasel ffTh rr.. h"e roue

Joseph E.Levine Presents
An Avco Embassy Film
,Thrence Hill in
"Thel
OailMe
Trinity"

'Bud Spencer Steffen Zacaharias Dan Sturkie
See 'Show Clock' or Phone Theatre lor Feature time,S!'c' Western Woo s_ GlenwIY Avenue/1l61-25QO

C __
•• :=:~~~~

"'THE· TOUCH'
isa work every bit as

mature and "'-'lysteriousas
a'nything lnqrnar Bergman has
done in the last few years!"

-Richard Schickel, Lile MagaZine

HollywoodNorth
Coli • HIII/541-Clll78

.··.·....Mar••mont ast.'II,A' '.Mlrl.mo~t SqUlr./271-3237
"atCincinnatls Big 3 CIn~

Bus'iness Headslarl
Offered By P & G

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

"An encouraging development in
the attack on urban problems is the
fact that American business and
industry are fully accepting the idea
that. the business community can and
should contribute to solutions."
Thus stated a recent Procter and
Gamble stockholders report.
The report continued to state

P&G's conviction that major thrusts
must be made in training and jobs.

In cooperation with TJC's College
.of Community Services, P&G has
made a concerted effort toward
providing that training. For the past
two summers the company has
offered a training program for
black students from small town
colleges and universities. The
program is an attempt by P&G to
develop a core of black businessmen
and women to function in a large
corporation. The program gave the
students first hand experience in a
big corporation located in a large -,
city.
The twenty students recruited by

P&G on the basis of past academic
performance were all entering their
senior year in college. During the
training program they stayed in UC's
Scioto Hall.. Their .room, board,
tuition, fees, and books were all
provided.
In addition, they were each given a

stipend of twenty dollars per week
fot local expenses and $640 for
college exp~nses this school year .

The program consisted of. four
weeks. of 'on the job' training at P&G
alternated with four weeks of class
room training at U~. Dr. Michael
Porte and Dwight Calhoun wert?
hired by the College of Community
Services to teach the courses. P&G

')

feels that the two areaSCru.6ialt&:the
success of a young. busfue~s~an: are
business communicati'ons;:and
analysis of data and statistics., -.

Dr. Porte.whotaught the,cd'utsein
business communication~,'described
the training as a "sort of Head Start
Program in business". He said that it
gave the students an opportunity to
view a big corporation job before
finally deciding on it as a career. He
added that there were "no strings
attached" to P&G's program. The
students are not obligated towork
for Procter and Gambleaft~r
graduation, and P&G does not'
necessarily have to hire them; ...•

Dr. Porte went onto d~s~ri~'tKe
basic outline of his course;inBus'iness
Communication. The;'dassLwas
divided into four teams, ,deh \\I'ithi
different topic to research and
analyze, such as the effect of the SST
on business. Everyone in the class
was to make a one page decision
memo responding to the team's
report. Thus the team got immediate
feedback' on their ability to
communicate in their reports to the
class.
During the training period" black

employees at P&G volunteered to act
as "Big Brothers" to the students.
The students could turn to them for
assistance.
Dr. Porte considers th(program

successful. Measuring the student's
progress by a "before and:i[ter'? test,
he could see improvement in each
case.
Dr. Porte is speaking at the annual

convention of the American Business
Communication . Association in
Kansas City. The association is,
concerned with keeping" abreast of
new ideas.

GET IT TOGETHER' 475-2748

LEON
RUSSELL

~lFREDDIE
'~~;KING",;;

,t~i0t;2iii~fj .il~~~~~f~~~{;
, 'shelterta,L-~,,:1 people

"I~
:-( '... .:~ FRIDAY, OCT. 15,
/J I ,~ .1, 8:30 P.M.

(,. : )'IJ Xavier Univ. FieldhouS9
Tickets $4,50 Advcncs $5.50 at Door'

NOW 'ON SALE'
. Xavier Univ. Student Union
-Community Ticket Office, 29 W._4thSt.,

Brought to you. by .

!J1f1'~'!!!!J

THE VIDEO THEATRE
PRESENTS

An electronic magazine of American
pop culture with flashes by:
Paul Krassner, Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce,
The Ace Trucking Co" Joan Baez, Rhinoceros,
Ron Carey,Tuli Kupferberq, Sha-Na-Na, Allen
Ginsberg, Leonard Cohen, Malcolm X, Peter Max

Cincion ali Union Terminal
621-3336.

Lincoln Park Drive Off 1-75
TIMES: Thurs. & Sun. 8:00 & 9:30

Fri. & Sat. 8:00,9:30 &11:00

o
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TOGE'THER Fine Arts
This Weekend

Fi"'e Arts

At The Playhouse
by, Bill. Anthony

FILM-Fri., -7 & 9:30,. TUC Great
Hall. "STERILE COCKOQ."
CONCERT-Fri. & Sat. 8:30,

Music Hall, Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, Thomas Schippers,
conducting. Tatiana Troyanos,
mezzo-soprano; William Cochran,
tenor; Justino Diaz, bass ..
BERLIOZ-"The Damnation of
, Faust."

ART-Fri. & Sat.,'< 12N·8 p.m,
Three floors of Fine Art. Thompson
Town House, 947 Pavilion St.

RECITAL-Sat., 2:30, Recital Hall,
CCM. Marie Marley, clarinet.

FILM-Sat., 7 p.m., TUC Great
Hall. "JEZEBEL" & "BLACK TV."
FILM-Sat., 9:30, TUC Great, HaIl.

"SHAME" & "FANTASY CITY."

CON~ERT-S1in., 8 p.m., Music
'Hall, JOHNNY MATHIS, Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, Erich Kunzel,
donducting.
CONCERT -:Sun., 8 p.m., Cinti.

. Gardens. GRAND FUNK.
COFFEEHOUSE-Sun. & Mon.,
ruc Rhine Room. ALEX BEVAN & <

RO~LY BROWN.
"YOU'RE A GOOD MAN'

CHARLIE BROWN." Fri., 8:30,
Sat., 7 & 10 p.m. Studio 101.
"A WEEKEND WITH THE

FOLKS." Fri. thru Sun., 8 p.m.,
- Edgecliff Theatre, 2220 Victory

Parkway, Walnut Hills.
"WHY HANNA'S SKIRT WON'T

STAY DOWN." Thru Oct. 23 Tues
Sat, 9 p.m.; Sun. 3 & 8 p.m.; Wed.
Mat 2 p.m. Playhouse in the Park.
< "A RAT'S MASS." Fri., Midnight.
Playhouse in the Park.

On Saturday, the Film Society will
present more diverse and fascinating
films iri rue Great Hall. At 7
"JEZEBEL," directed by William
Wyler arid starring Bette Davis and
Henry Fonda.
A New Orleans belle destroys her

chances at happiness by flouting
convention. William Wyler and Bette
Davis team up to create their sequel
to "Gone With the Wind." A short,
"BLACK TV," will also be shown. :
Director Aldo Tambellini presents

his expression of the future,
contemporary Americans, media,
injustice: witnessing of events and
expansion of, the senses in a video
graphic film collage ..
. At 9:30, Igrnar Bergman's
"SHAME," will be' shown. This is
Bergman's confrontation with war,
non-political and without allegiance
to any side. "FANTASY CITY",
Tatsuo Shimamura's fascinating view
of modern life told through shapes,
surrealistic settings, and a jazz score.
THE CINCINNATI SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA, conducted by
Maestro Thomas Schippers will
perform "The Damnation of Faust,"
by Hector Berlioz. The program will
be repeated Friday and Saturday at
8:30 at Music Hall. Appearing with.

the Symphony are mezzo-soprano
Tatiana Troyanos singing the role of
Marguerite, tenor William Cochran as
Faust, and bass Justino Diaz as
Mephistopholes. In addition to these
soloists will be a chorus of 125.
JOHNNY MATHIS will appear in

the first of the "8 O'Clock" series
with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Erich
Kunzel, on Sunday at Music Hall,
Playhouse in the Park will be the

scene of another adventure in theatre
at midnight in the Marx Theatre.
From an anthology of New Black
Playwrights, director Robert
Stocking has chosen "A RAT'S
MASS." Stocking describes the play
as "a ceremony, a memorial to three
children." Admission is $1.

Edgecliff College Speech
Department will present an original
comedy "A WEEKEND WITH THE
FOLKS," tonight thru Sunday and
Oct. 14-16 at 8 p.m, in Edgecliff
Theatre .. Edge cliff is featuring the
anti-rip-off price of $1 for all who
appear carrying a "Support Your
Local 'Police" banner or wearing a
peace symbol.
GRAND FUNK will appear at

Cincinnati Gardens, Sun. at 8 p.m,

The theatre is transformed into a
toney Island fun house. Spectators
gather to be thrilled and amused at
the whirling colors and fantasy
world, to become for a moment part
of the painted' gaiety and the
glittering illusion, but some are
trapped here and the gentle delusion
becomes a mockery of their lives.

In "Why Hanna's Skirt Won't Stay
Down," playing through October 23
at Playhouse in the Park, we see the .
progression of three lives and how
and .perhaps why they have been
devoured by the fun house. The
three lives intertwine and are brought
to the same destructive end by
loneliness and the unfulfilled need of <
someone to love.

The futility of meaningless sexual
experiences is a dominant theme.
.The story is told in the language of
the street and portrayed rather_
graphically, the <sort of thing one
might learn living in a dorm (one way
or another).' In fact, no one over
forty should be admitted unless
accompanied by a teenager. At the
performance I attended one poor,
old man could only stare at his hands

and three "matinee ladies" left in a'
self-righteous huff.
Tennesse Williams' ability to wax

eloquent on any vulgar situation
seems to be lost to young
playwrights. The play is hardly
deathless prose, but author Tom
Eyen's theatrical eye for realistic
detail and ribald. humor give it a
forceful insistence.
The Playhouse production is first.

rate. The players are all magnificent:
Helen Hanft as Hanna, the girl with
her morals in her crotch, Steven
Davis as Arizona, the narcissistic stud,
'and Karole < Kaye _.Stevenson~ as -
Sophie, the widow of breeding who
can only wait.
Neil Flanagan's direction. keeps the

play moving swiftly through the
maze' of realism and surrealism .
Stuart Wurtzel's' impressionistic
setting of a fun house is absorbing .
Jay Depenbrock, paints the stage with
his lighting .. ' .' ' ,.
This is a play that will leave no one

dis-interested and a high quality
production is no reason to stay away
from the theatre. Besides, aren't you
wondering . "Why Hanna's Skirt
Won't Stay Down?"

LUTflER ALLISON will appear in
concert OCt. 12 at 8: 30 in The Great

_ Hall. Admission is 99¢.

CRAZY HORS£ SALOON'. -, ,'. "-
FORMERLY THE ROUNDTABLE

2640 Glendora, Opposite New Dorms

WELCOMES BACK' U.C. STUDENTS WITH
FOOD, FUN, & FIREWATER

ENTERTAINMENT
THURS r FRI r SAT. LONDON FROGS

WE WELCOME & CATER TO ALL
FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
FOR THE SPOT ON CAMPUS

ALL NEWLY REMODELED & DECORATED

CRAZY HORS£ SALOON

BUDDY RICH and his' orchestra
will appear in Wilson Aud. at 8 p.m.
on SuP. Oct. 17.

SEX AND POLITICS
an explosive mixture

A WEEKEND .WITH THE FOLKS
STARTING. OCTOBER 4TH AT 2727 VINE. ST.

NEAR U.C.INTHE BLOCK BETWEENCHARLTON AND W. DAN.IELS
'(''''': <·:ti-;PEN7DAYS A WEEK ~T 12 NOON

WEEKDAYS UNTIL 2:00 A~M.FRIDAY & SATURDAY UNTIL 4:00 A.M.

'"- -'':'

e~~~~
Oct. 8-10 Oct. 14-16

8 p.m.
, RESERVATIONS: 961-4570

Day, evening classes

Raja Yogaadapted for
the west SAT. OCT. 9

TAFT AUD.
8 P.M.

TICKETS
$4 ADV. $4.50 DOOR
Now on Sale: Community'
Ticket Office, 29 W.
Fourth St.
Also Available At TUe's

Ticket Office
BrouCJht to you by

a~ m

HINDUISM
Truths of the world's

oldest religion '

4781 Hamilton Avenue
(Ashtree Shopping Center)

Phone

542· 6918
t~~~,.

YOGA CENTER

DC TI-Il~/\.TER
and THE UC MUMMERS GUILD

(Now celebrating 'its 50th Anniversary!)

PR'SENTS ' ~

yod'flf.,.:=,~~
fooD,,~N
'N~flUf flowNt 'in STUDIO 101 B , ,
opposite DAA Building under Wilson AuditOrium

~ ,DOUBLE·KNIT SLACKS
........, Discover real comfort and style! Polyester knits that defy
. ® -wrinkles.

PANTEMONIUM has-the Levi's for guys (ga.ls
love 'em too) ready to go in the size and
length you want ... and what a ,selection:
denims, cotton twills, corduroys, brushed
cottons, p-olyester knits and _the"
STAYPRESTR blends. .And the new Levi's
blue chambray shirt is here at just $7 ... two
pockets, double-buttoned cuffs, long pointed
. collar contrast stitching, tapered shape,
S-M-L-XL. Hurry in tonight 'til 9, Saturday
10 to 6. Use ,Master Charge or
BankAmericard.

Thursday and Saturday & Wednesday through Saturday

(September 30 & October' 2) (October 6 through October 9)

saturday 7 & 10weekdays 8:30
J

Admission $1.50

t'ANTEMONIUM ... VINE AND CORRY ... OPPOSITE 'THE UNIVERSITY PLAZA
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lassifieds
LOST

Lost: Wirerim 'glasses with case inside
filebox. $5.00 reward. Seltzer 641·3666.

FOUND
Found Black pUPPY-Sept. 29. Call
621-9252.

WANTED
Middle-age lady would like babysitting
job. Call 471-8940 Please call after 7: 30
p.m. '

Typing Wanted, these & dtssertatlons a
specialty-Call 232-Cl817.-------
GIRLS ATTRACTIVi:: rnust be 18.
$100-125 five days. :lancers, waitresses, in
Cincinnati's most progressive lounge. Call
7~4~~ "

Wa nted: Decent tennis playingc'ouple for
mixed doubles play. Call David evenings
681-6856.

Roomate wanted to share apartment with
two, girls. Convenient to campus. Call
651-3989.

Wanted: inexpensive bicycle.
Call-241-6422.

HElP WANTf:D
$25.00 PER HUNDRi::D, addressing,
mailing possible. Work at home your
hours. 'SamPle and' instructions 25c and
stamped self·addressed envelopes.
CHASMAR, dept. OJ, P.O. Box 2'63,
Elkhart, I"'d. 46514

HOSTESS~Monday thru Friday 10 A.M.
to' 2' P.M. More' hQursif desired. Must be
attractive like and meet people well, be
mature, preferably over 25. If interested,
write Restaurants, I ncoP.O. Box 6411 Cin.
Ohio 45206

STUDENTS PART TI ME~nCampus,
Monday Wednesday, Friday 10 A,.M.
on .• ,. (Dortnitory Work) $1:50 hr. Call
241-1048. '

young men who can sell part-time. Hard
work'selling in gift shope, men's stores etc.
Nee'dcar. Call 521·0052 Sat. 9-12 Sun.
6-10 P.M.

TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155, near
campus.

MISCELLANEOUS
Monica-Finally, here you are in the
classifieds so when you are fin lshed
reading these notations below, how .about
acting like an educated individual and read
the rest of the paper.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
ATTENT'ION! Any single campus coed
'with (redneck) and blonde hair interested
in a meaningful relationship, (positively no
sex) Contact Lew Moores at his Calhoun
Hall Flat.

Dear Schnure-Having a
going-out-of-business sale-8i11

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WALK-IN-CLINIC Mon, Thru Thursday,
'5:00 P.M.:-12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy
475-2940,475-2941.

dEAR,KITTENS SAY, "HEY BAND. CAN
YOU DIG IT?"

INSPIRING PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY, COMMERCIAL,
PER SON A L, P 0 R T R A ,I T S ,
PORTFOLIOS, WEDDINGS. Color/Black
& White. 651-1998 fQr APPOINTMENT'

PETITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN
E I THE R T H·E STU 0 EN T'
GOVERNMENT OFFICES OF THE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
IN HANNA HALL. PETITIONS MUST
BE RETURNED BY OCT. 13.

Abortion I nformation Services of
Washington, Inc. 1010 Vermont Ave.,
N.W. Washington, D.C. 20005 Call: Area
Code 202-628-5098.

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and'
sa laried-E ngla nd, Switzerland,
year·round, young people 18-29. General
,help 1st class hotels. For details and
application send $1:00 to Jobs Europe
Dept. C. Box 44188 Panorama City,
California 91402.

WOW-l0c HOTDOGS - SPECIAL
EVERY FRIDAY· CIRCUS LOUNGE -
McMILLAN STREET.

XAVIER BAND-BEWARE--'WE DON'T
MESSAROUND, HEY!!!

EX·MISS COPPER QUEEN on a SET OF
PILLS Black females who would like to
audition please contact. Gail Rice. Room
101, Wilson auditorium. Friday Oct. ,8, at
3,00. 2 white female character parts also.

CAMPUS REps-opportunity for sharp
business-minded student to earn top cash
and get unparalleled experience working
for self on campus. Start trnmedlately,
Send' brief resume and phone number to:
Mr. C.R. Danforth, Box 75, Swampscott,
MA 01907.

Sally, I'm glad you're on "The Pill." Now
maybe you won't worry so much. Dave

FOR SALE
POSTERS, PATCHES, BUMPER
STICKERS, INCENSE, PIPES & CLIPS.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG,
INTERPLANETARY, P.O. BOX 1338·C,
SAUSALlTY, CA, 94965

,---------
For Sale, Girls SCHWIN ,1O-speed bike
perfect condition, Call 681·2849.

Receiver and 2 speakers AM-FM tape
input ,al;ldoutput $75.00 961-0163.

'66 Triumph Spitfire, Call 221·4397

1 pair R.C.A. floor speakers-e-t s " woff,er
3" Tweeter-2'12" ult-high mid. 1 Garrard
Turntable model.SL75 with diamond
carfridqe, 1 Kenwood stereo receiver
Model KR 6160 240 watts. Call Dennis
221-4439~nytime after 6:00 p.rn,,----
FOR SALE--'Will be a collector's item like
Edsils. The Titantic Issue of the
Cincinnatian. On Sale at the concession;
stand in the University Center.

Kingsize Waterbeds-$15.95. 20 year
guarantee, Fast delivery-He'!venIY
Waterworks, 662 .lpswich St., Boca Raton,
Fla 33432 Tel. 391-9406.-------
FOR SALE 1971 350 S.L. Honda Call
231-8296 after 6:00 P.M.

Motorcycle 1969 Kawasaki 350 Avenger
stock excellent condition. Very fast. Call
662-0300 or 793·0993.

POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS! Posters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40, $1.00 NOW only 80c. Get your
posters at the POSTER HOUSE 4035
Hamilton' Ave., (Knowlton's Corner).
542-7222 Open 12-9.

FOR SALE: 1968 OPEL KADET-L, new
tires, brakes, P.C.U., water pump excellent
mechanical condition, very convenient,
make offer. ,Call 651-2657. '

1967 FIAT 600, ideal student
transportation, 30+ MPG, parks anywhere.
475-6541 or 542·0795. Call Dan

- - -
( ) Announcements RETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM
( )Misc.
( ) For Sale Name . . .. ; Date •.
( ) Wanted Address. ; Phone No. ..

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount
10 cents a word I

50 cent minimum

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $

"
.... .'. .....•
.. " . .. . . .

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati . . . .• .. . .'.

I" !\I~lNUt~l:9r~,. • ,'. ~.~ , .,. • ., ,-- ~. ~, . . "
~H~Uriio!l' Bld~, . '. .... -, •. . . ....
Ciflcinoati. Ohio 45221

MR.ROMO'S AGENDA:
MONDAY
BOONES FARM NIGHT FEATURING
BIG DAVE the prophet,

TUESDAY
THANKS TO THE TRI-DELTS.
BUCK NIGHT - 9-11.

WEDNESDAY,
ACTS - BOOGIE AT 9:00
CHICKS FREE DU DES50C

THURSDAY
MORNING AFTER AT 9:00
CHICKS FREE
DUDES 50C

FRIDAY
GEETS ROMO MEMORIAL HAPPY HOUR. 3-5
DOUBLE YOUR DRINKS.
ACTS AT 9:00 50C COVER

SAT.
WATCH THE FOOTBALL GAME AND
DO SOME THINKIN' DRINKIN.
MORNING AFTER AT 9:00

$ SAVE $ 7Sc A COUPLE ~ SOc A head $ SAVE $

SUNDAY MORNING COMING DOWN
WITH UNCLE NORBIE. BAGS. AND
THE FOOTBALL GAME.

COME TO HILLEL
,FRIDAY OCT. 8 7:30 PM

SPECIAL SERVICE ON SOVIET JEWRY

RAllYFOR SOVIET JEWRY
SATURDAY NIGHT

8:,30 PM FOUNTAIN SQUARE

Buses will be leaving from
Hillel House at 7:30 PM

320 Straig ht' Street

For Reservations call Fri.'

221·6728

ZAYAI
In the Rhine Room

Tonqerncn University Center

PRESENTS

ALEX
BEVAN

OCTOBER ,10,11, 12
f

2 Shows Nitely
8:00 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.

Admission 99(:

II

A'LEX BEVAN1S
NO TRUTH TO SELL11
on BIGTREERECORDS

at your local record store
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